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PART-A

Answerall questions choosing the correct answerfrom the alternatives. One mark
each.

1. The chief exponent of critical pedagogy is

a) Pavlov b) Paulo Friere c) Chomsky d) Watson

2. Teaching-Learning activities based on social cohstructivism gives emphasis to

a) the teacher b) the child c) the society d) the classroom

3. Dysgraphia is associated with

a) listening b) speaking c).reading d) writing

4. Action research in English classrooms

a) finds solutions to immediate problems

b) helps teachers in teaching

c) helps students in learning easily

d) gives solutions to long lasting issues

5. Critique of poems on websites promote

a) creativity b) values

c) critical thinking d) reading (5x1=5Marks)'
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PART-B

Answer all questions in one word/sentence. One mark each.

6. -- is one of the websites used {or recitation of English poetry.

7. The school syllabus of Kerala state is 

- 

rather than product griented.

B. 

- 

in Bangalore is an institution for training and research in ELT.

9. is a language game used in teaching of vocabulary.

10. syllabus is used in communicative language teaching. (5x1=5 Marks)

PART_C

Attempt atl questions in two or three sentences each. Two marks each

(very short answer),

11. Mention different types of curriculum.

12. Write any three informal learning contexts of English.

13. What is an Audio-Podcast ?

14. Write any one online language game for spelling.

15. Howwilt you provide online practice in pronunciation ? (5x2=10 Marks)
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PART-E

Answer arfy one (Essay) :

22. critically evaluate any one research conducted in the area of English Language
Teaching.

OR

23: Explain the'concept, need and significance of_inclusive education. As an English
teacher, how will you deal with children with special needs ? (1x1th10 Marks)


